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Abstract

This study presents the lead alloy system chemistry analysis for use as nuclear coolant or spallation target in ADS

related systems in order to set down the needs for purification processes and monitoring. The study is limited here to

the two main impurities, oxygen and iron. The analysis of the various potential pollution sources that may occur

during the various operating modes is given, as well as a first pollution rate assessment. In order to limit the conse-

quences in term of contamination (clogging) and corrosion, it is necessary to define specifications for operation as

regards oxygen and iron content in the fluid. As iron cannot be measured and controlled up to now, the best spec-

ification is to set the oxygen as high as possible, defined by the cold leg interface temperature to ensure tolerable con-

tamination, in order to maximize the oxidation area to ensure corrosion protection by self-healing oxide layer for the

entire system.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The chemistry of the lead alloys, liquid lead–bismuth

eutectic (LBE) or pure lead, is a critical issue for its use

as a coolant in nuclear systems or as liquid spallation

target for the high neutrons source of an accelerator dri-

ven system (ADS), which are foreseen for nuclear waste

transmutation [1–4]. In particular, oxygen and iron are

the main impurities playing a key role in the definition

of the chemical specifications required for the design

and the operation as regards the active control and mon-

itoring. This is why the focus is made only on these two

main impurities for the sake of simplicity. Oxygen and
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iron are involved in the contamination of the liquid sys-

tem by lead, bismuth and iron oxides or even pure iron.

This has to be avoided in any case to ensure reliable and

safe operation on the long term, as this can affect the

ability of the fluid to flow and to extract the heat by

clogging into pipes or narrow areas, or by depositing

on the heat exchanger surfaces. The second requirement

is to ensure an efficient corrosion protection of the struc-

tural materials that depends on both oxygen and iron

for the oxide layer self-healing method that is chosen

for this study.

The objective of this paper is first to investigate the

various pollution sources in the system for both oxygen

and iron and to assess their foreseeable behaviors during

the various operating modes. Then it is possible to de-

rive chemical specifications to ensure both contamina-

tion and corrosion control, as well as to define the

basic requirements in terms of monitoring and processes

required to operate a nuclear system.
ed.
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2. Oxygen and iron release rates

Pollution sources can occur under various operating

modes, from the start-up to the shutdown for mainte-

nance. Although the sources are often referring to trace

contaminants, they can have a macroscopic effect on the

operation. The large liquid sodium reactor experience al-

lows identifying the various pollution sources that could

be expected in a liquid metal system, as well as giving

some figures [5] as very few data are available [6].

The start-up operation as well as the maintenance

operations with the opening of the circuit represent al-

most the only source of pollution with oxygen: filling

operation, new structure out gassing, and air inlet react-

ing with residual alloys.

Depending on the filling and transfer operations, the

lead alloys can be assumed to be saturated in oxygen,

which represents the base line for assessing the initial

quantity of oxygen introduced in the systems. In order

to limit this to a minimum, the transfer temperature

is set at the lowest achievable value to take advantage

of the lower solubility: 200 �C for LBE for instance cor-
responds to a solubility of 0.01 lg/g (wtppm) of oxygen
according to the �Orlov� relation [6,7]. Filtration or pip-
ing by the bottom allow ensuring that only dissolved

oxygen enters the system by keeping the coolant oxides

as well as other slag�s in the filling tank. If a chemical
control process (reduction by hydrogen, gas and liquid

monitoring) is applied during this operation the amount

of oxygen can be significantly decreased. In particular

the occurrence of air pollution during this operation

should be detected and compensated for.

New structures such as new fuel elements, heat ex-

changer, etc., wetted with the liquid metal will release

gases adsorbed on the surface, such as moisture and

hydrogen. The release into liquid sodium becomes sig-

nificant at 250–300 �C, increases slightly up to the nor-
mal operating temperature, and, even though, lasts for

days. The total amount of released gases in sodium

was accurately measured for 316L alloy: 1.3 g(O)/m2

and 0.15 g(H)/m2 [5]. The net oxygen pollution ratio,

assuming that oxygen is recombined with hydrogen to

form water is then 0.1 g/m2. Considering the large sur-

face developed by the fuel cladding as well as by the heat

exchanger, this pollution could not be negligible. How-

ever, the actual release rate for structure wetted by lead

alloys is to be measured. Indeed, the oxide layer growth

will use some of this oxygen.

The loss of tightness of the circuit during mainte-

nance with air ingress reacting with the residual layer

of liquid metal should not be neglected as well. Despite

the careful and heavy procedures applied, this pollution

is almost always observed at PHENIX (France) for in-

stance [5]. After each repairing on the secondary loops,

the pollution related to this poor air tightness is always

large and requires a specific purification procedure. It is
known [7] that this represents the pollution source at the

origin of the early failures of the first 2 Russian LBE

reactors: land reactor KV-27 and project 645 submarine,

leading to the gradual accumulation of coolant oxide in

the system and ending in a critical contamination issue.

During normal operation, the oxygen pollution

sources are cover gas renewal, which is negligible, or

leaks from the steam generator (SG), which are difficult

to assess. Indeed, SG can be designed for a null leak

rate, as it was done for the sodium cooled reactor. How-

ever, a small leak rate allowance decreases drastically the

constraints for design and operation: for instance, a typ-

ical leak rate for the pressurized water reactor SG lies

between 0 and 5 l/h, with a shutdown threshold set at

70 l/h. In the case of the use of lead alloy as the cooling

medium of a reactor system, steam will transfer to the

gas phase system because of the pressure gradient.

There, it will oxidize the lead alloy with time [6] as well

as it will transfer to the cover gas. The actual oxidation

rate is to be measured in representative operating

conditions.

However, the hydrogen is continuously produced

during normal operation and will reduce the dissolved

oxygen. The diffusion source from the SG is due to the

aqueous corrosion that generates atomic hydrogen at

the steel interface as well as to the hydrazine (N2H4)

thermal decomposition. Indeed, hydrazine is added in

excess to the water/steam circuit to limit the corrosion.

For illustration the hydrogen diffusion rate was the main

pollution source of the secondary circuits in sodium fast

reactors. Release rates from 0.07 to 0.14 g(H)/m2/h have

been measured for inconel 800 [5], slightly decreasing

with operating time due to the magnetite layer growing

on the water side. However, the real effect of coating

or oxide layer on the lead alloys side may reduce drasti-

cally this rate, so that actual hydrogen diffusion rates

have to be measured for relevant material of lead alloys

systems.

The hydrogen rate coming from the proton beam and

from the spallation and fission production is up to now

poorly known, but it could amount to several liters per

year of operation. Ternary fission accounts for roughly

one hydrogen atom yielded every 10000 fast fissions,

which represents roughly 0.04 g(H)/h and 0.5 TBq/d of

tritium for a BREST-300 like reactor (700 MW) [8].

Their actual release from the fuel is to be assessed. Al-

most 100% release to the coolant was observed in so-

dium fast reactors.

Another potential source of oxygen consumption

during normal operation is the oxygen used to maintain

an oxide corrosion protection layer based on the mag-

netite. This consumption rate related to the oxide layer

growth is assessed to be 9 · 10�4 g/m2/h at 500 �C [6].

In addition, the spallation products will consume oxygen

continuously by forming more stable oxides but this ef-

fect is assumed to be limited. This contributes to reduce
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the dissolved oxygen during normal operation to very

low level, assuming that the SG leak rate is negligible.

An incidental source of oxygen pollution must be ci-

ted as well such as the loss of tightness of the gas system

leading to air inlet. Such incident happened several times

in sodium reactors (SUPERPHENIX 1990), even if the

early detection system has been improved since then to

limit the pollution by implementing gas chromatography

for nitrogen monitoring in the cover gas.

The source of iron in the liquid metal system is the

corrosion of the structural materials. The release rate

is function of the operating temperature, the tempera-

ture gradient, the fluid velocity, the corrosion protection

policy, the oxygen content and the material itself, with-

out being exhaustive. Up to now, none of these points

is specified for a demonstration ADS, so that only

illustrating figures can be given. In case of a coating

protection, which can be a self-healing oxide layer

(Fe3O4 + (FexCr1�x)3O4 + Cr2O3), or alumina coating

deposited by pack cementation or any other method,

the iron dissolution from the base material into the liq-

uid metal is limited by the mass transfer throughout this

coating, acting as an iron diffusion barrier that repre-

sents the working mechanism of the corrosion protec-

tion. In any case the iron release rate will not be null.

In addition, for the self-healing oxide process, which re-

quires a controlled oxygen activity, the iron release rate

depends on the competition between the oxide layer

growth at the metal/oxide interface and the slight oxide

layer reduction at the liquid metal interface (erosion,

friction). For a BREST-300 like reactor configuration,

the release rate can be assessed to 0.8 mg(Fe)/m2/h at

500 �C for EP823 Russian steel for a controlled mean

oxygen activity in the range of 10�2–10�4 [6]. As the sur-

face developed by the core and heat exchanger is large,

the yearly release amounts to the kilogram range for

the coolant loop.

If no oxygen control is applied, the structure operates

in the dissolution regime, as the oxygen is expected at a

very low level. Uniform dissolution is foreseen, at least

for the hot leg section. Supposing a 20 lm/y decrease
(10% thickness for fuel clad of 1.2 mm whose operating

life is 6 years), the release rate of iron into the liquid me-

tal amounts to tens of kilograms for the coolant loop of

the BREST-300 like reactor. This source term is not neg-

ligible, as it is one order of magnitude higher than the

source expected when a self-healing layer is present,

and as it is involved in a mass transfer process from

the hot leg (dissolution) to the cold leg (deposition)

either in oxidized form or metallic form, as dissolved

metals or as particles (metal or oxide). Deposits on the

heat exchanger decrease the heat transfer, thus the heat

removal capacity of the system. In addition, the

amounts involved are high enough to present some con-

tamination issue, if the deposits accumulate preferen-

tially in a cold spot having a narrow area. Considering
a pool type reactor and the relative buoyancy of the

oxide, they may accumulate as well at the gas–liquid

interface, being a cold point of the system, leading to

other operational problems. During transient condition

such as the shutdown procedure, a rapid re-distribution

of the impurities can be predicted. This was observed in

a matter of a few hours on the CICLAD LBE loop [9]

during a hot isothermal operation: a rapid dissolution

was observed, followed by a rapid crystallization in the

new coldest point which was the electromagnetic pump

duct that eventually clogged completely.

These phenomena are usually observed in a pressured

water reactor as well as in sodium reactor, but the quan-

tities involved are order of magnitudes lower, so that the

main concern is related to the distribution of the acti-

vated corrosion products for assessing dose rates for

maintenance rather than a real contamination (clogging)

issue.
3. Specifications for coolant or target loops

The first specification is related to the contamination

issue: ensure in any part of the system as well as in any

operating condition that the conditions for the forma-

tion of coolant oxides are not fulfilled. As the most sta-

ble coolant oxide is the lead monoxide, PbO, compared

to the other potential oxides (PbO2, Pb3O4, Bi2O3), the

solubility of this oxide defines the maximum allowable

oxygen chemical concentration ðC�
OÞ [7,10]:

Lead : logC�
Oðwt%Þ ¼ 3:2� 5000

T ðKÞ

for 400 �C < T < 700 �C; ð1Þ

LBE : logC�
Oðwt%Þ ¼ 1:2� 3400

T ðKÞ

for 400 �C < T < 700 �C: ð2Þ

Considering solid lead monoxide as the standard state

for the oxygen in lead–bismuth eutectic, the oxygen

activity shall be equal to unity when saturation is

reached. Assuming the Henry�s law to be valid, the activ-
ity of oxygen is given by the ratio of the oxygen concen-

tration, CO, to the solubility, C
�
O, ðaO ¼ CO=C

�
OÞ [11].

The operating specification to avoid any contamination

of the coolant is then aO<1 or CO < C�
O for all operating

temperatures in any point of the loop, both in the liquid

bulk and at the wall interface. Compared to liquid so-

dium, the oxide formation threshold is rather low as

the oxygen solubility in LBE is 100–1000 times lower

at relevant operating temperatures.

Assuming that the corrosion protection is ensured by

self-healing oxide layer, the second specification is then

related to its stability: ensure in any part of the system,

both in the liquid bulk and at the wall interface, and for



Fig. 1. Oxygen range in LBE for a BREST-300 like primary

coolant, showing in shaded area the allowable oxygen operating

range, as well as the contamination ðCO ¼ C�
OÞ, the oxidation

ðCOmin < CO < C�
OÞ and the reduction (CO<COmin) areas.
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any operating condition that the conditions for the for-

mation of iron oxide are fulfilled. Indeed, the magnetite

being the least stable oxide of the layer, it defines the

minimum allowable oxygen concentration. The reaction

of the steel oxidation in liquid lead alloys is as follows:

3

4
FeðdissolvedÞ þ PbOðdissolvedÞ !

1

4
Fe3O4 þ PbðliquidÞ; ð3Þ

where oxygen is supposed in solution in the form of dis-

solved PbO under its saturation limit. This is equivalent

to consider that a cloud of Pb atoms surrounds the O

atom. Dissolved oxygen chemical activity is then refer-

ring to dissolved PbO activity. Computed with the help

of the HSC database [12] for the limited but relevant

temperature range of 400–1000 K, the standard free

enthalpy of reaction (3) is then

DrG
�
ðJ=molÞ ¼ �57690� 21:1 	 T ðKÞ: ð4Þ

Lead activity is equal to unity in pure lead coolant,

whereas the following Russian relation is given for lead

activity in LBE, which has been recalled in [4]

ln aPb ¼ � 135:21
T ðKÞ

� 0:8598: ð5Þ

The iron solubility in lead or lead alloys is expressed as

[6,7]

Lead : logCsFeðwt%Þ ¼ 0:34� 3450
T ðKÞ

; ð6Þ

LBE : logCsFeðwt%Þ ¼ 2:01� 4380
T ðKÞ

: ð7Þ

The activity product of the reaction of formation of

magnetite in lead alloys is then as follows for equilib-

rium conditions:

lnðaO 	 a3=4Fe Þ ¼ ln aPb þ
DrG

�

RT
: ð8Þ

Defining the iron activity similarly to the oxygen activ-

ity, aFe ¼ CFe=C
�
Fe, it is equal to one when the iron is sat-

urated in the solution, and defining the minimum

oxygen concentration required for effective corrosion

protection, COmin, the following relations are derived:

Lead : logCOminð%Þ

¼ � 3
4
logCFeð%Þ þ 2:355�

10600

T ðKÞ
; ð9Þ

LBE : logCOminð%Þ

¼ � 3
4
logCFeð%Þ þ 1:2375�

9757

T ðKÞ
: ð10Þ

The oxygen concentration areas of operation to ensure

both no contamination and corrosion protection

ðCOmin < CO < C�
OÞ are almost similar for the liquid lead

or the lead–bismuth eutectic. Then, the operating speci-
fications for oxygen can be evaluated from Fig. 1, where

the minimum oxygen concentration required for ensur-

ing oxide layer stability is plotted for saturated iron con-

tent, which maximizes the oxidation area as for lower

iron concentration the minimum oxygen concentration

increases. For an isothermal system, a vertical line plot-

ted at the system temperature defines the oxygen range

that is allowed: as illustrated in Fig. 1, a system operat-

ing at 420 �C is giving an oxygen range of 2.5 · 10�6 to
2 wtppm. In principle, for a non-isothermal system, the

intersection of the two ranges defined by the vertical

lines plotted respectively for the cold and the hot leg

temperatures is defining the oxygen range. As illustrated

in Fig. 1, a system operating between 420 and 540 �C is
giving an oxygen range of 6 · 10�5 to 2 wtppm.
For non-isothermal system, the temperature at the

interface is different from the bulk temperature because

of the heat transfer process. However, if the oxide layer

protection is required, the minimum oxygen content

must be ensured at the wall temperature, which defines

the oxygen concentration range allowed for operation

for a given system. For instance (Fig. 1), in the

BREST-300 like coolant, the operating conditions are

[6]: operating coolant temperature 420–540 �C, maxi-
mum fuel clad temperature of 650 �C, and minimum
steam generator wall temperature of 200 �C. Thus,
the oxygen concentration must be kept lower than

0.01 wtppm to prevent coolant oxidation at 200 �C
and higher than 0.0005 wtppm to keep oxide protection

at 650 �C, that could be compared to the range defined
only by the bulk temperatures: 6 · 10�5 wtppm (420 �C)
to 2 wtppm (540 �C) which is drastically larger. If the
same kind of conditions are required for lead coolant,

the range of oxygen to ensure no contamination and

corrosion protection by iron oxide is 0.31 wtppm at

375 �C and 2.6 · 10�3 wtppm at 650 �C, which is even
narrower.

However, the condition that iron is present in satu-

rated condition is foreseeable in static condition, but
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unlikely in dynamic loop condition where mass transfer

will play a role. Indeed, in a non-isothermal system, the

iron will be released from the hot structural wall (corro-

sion), and transferred to locations with lower tempera-

ture, where it may precipitate. The diffusion and the

convection processes are the 2 mechanisms responsible

for the mass transfer: usually, the diffusion of the species

from the wall to the liquid bulk (boundary layer) is the

limiting process. This latter includes the diffusion

through the oxide layer when it is present. The thermo-

dynamic condition for oxide formation on the interface

can then be quite different from the condition in the liq-

uid bulk, which is the result of a dynamic equilibrium.

Fig. 2 illustrates this: decreasing the iron concentration

reduces the oxidation area, the higher the temperature

the higher the reduction. For working at higher temper-

ature, the oxygen content should then be close to its sat-

uration limit. Indeed, the iron in equilibrium with its

oxide at the wall interface can then be several orders

of magnitude lower than its solubility, which reduces

in turn the corrosion rate to low or very low level. This

is the working mechanism behind the active oxygen con-

trol and the oxide film formation [13]. In addition, the

iron concentration is difficult to measure and impossible

to monitor on-line up to now. The lower detection limit

is 5 wtppm [3] for chemical analysis up to now, and

could possibly be lowered to 0.5 wtppm, which may still

be higher than the iron concentration expected. There is

no straight solution to control the iron content, but oxy-

gen should be controlled and monitored on line so that it

gives at least the hand on one parameter. As a conse-

quence, the oxygen specification should be set at the

highest possible value that complies with the contamina-

tion requirement, which corresponds to the cold leg tem-

perature interface, as this is maximizing the oxidation

area for an unknown iron concentration. From the pre-

vious example, the oxygen concentration chosen would

then be 0.01 wtppm.

This thermodynamic analysis was made thanks to

some assumptions, and could be more or less well ap-
Fig. 2. Oxide formation threshold in LBE defining the couple

of solution to ensure a protective oxide layer depending on both

the iron and oxygen concentrations (wt%).
plied to perlite steel (Fe 100%), but might be slightly

different for Cr alloyed steel for instance, as the oxide

layer will be a compound of oxides. Real operating

limits should be measured on test facilities in repre-

sentative operating conditions and for relevant

materials.
4. Conclusions

The main impurity with the largest potential conse-

quences is oxygen, which has to be measured on-line

both in the liquid and gas phases, and controlled by spe-

cific processes either for oxygen concentration adjust-

ment or for re-achieving a low oxygen activity after

pollution to ensure no contamination of the coolant.

Nearly all of these systems are under development for

a nuclear implementation although their basic use is

demonstrated on loops. Basic data are required (actual

release rates, diffusivities of oxygen and iron in LBE

and in coatings, etc.), especially for any change of scale,

to model the oxygen distribution within the system as re-

gards the homogeneity issue, as well as its interactions

with other impurities in order to model both corrosion

and precipitation phenomena (including PbO) together

with the flow modeling of the system.

The second main impurity is iron, released during the

corrosion of the structural materials, as the dissolution

rates for the oxide protected structure or for the struc-

ture subjected to dissolution in liquid metal, are low

but continuous. For the long-term operation of a system

operating at relevant nuclear system temperature, it

would be compulsory to purify these impurities, and to

take provision for any other solid impurities as well.

Monitoring is nowadays limited to liquid metal sam-

pling and chemical analysis. An indirect method for iron

measurement could be investigated further [14].

The oxygen is then by far the most important impu-

rity, as all others are related to oxygen somehow

through various chemical interactions, so that the global

impurities analysis should not be separated for too long,

and should include the cover gas system as regards the

aerosols formation and the active volatile compounds

(spallation or fission products).
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